
Welcome to Latté!

We are so glad we could share this Latté time with you!  Grab a 
cup of coffee with a sweet dessert & join us for a fun night out 
with the girls! 

We pray you will be encouraged and inspired as you listen 
to the message from Mary Schaeffer.  Don’t miss out on the 
discussion questions included in this booklet, they are designed 
to help you have a great conversation time with your friends. 

Ladies Latté has been a great opportunity to invite friends, 
family or coworkers to enjoy a fun night out with the girls for the 
past eleven years. 

We hope you will enjoy your night out with friends and join us 
again at Ladies Latté in the Fall on September 10th!

Joyce Meekins, Latté Coordinator
joyce.meekins@gracecma.org

MAIN LEVEL ATRIUM LEVEL

(Elevator)
Icebreaker:

What ’s something you see differently now than you did 
ten years ago?

Discussion Questions:
1. What are some reasons it is difficult to value each
 person as made in God’s image and treat them the way 
 Jesus would?

2. Why is it so easy to fall into the trap of caring more about 
what people think of us than what God thinks of us?

3. A year from now, how would you like to be more like Jesus? 
What do you need to do to get there?

4. What did you hear tonight that you’d like to discuss further?
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THE GREAT
EXCHANGE



If I’m a Thermometer... If I’m a Thermostat...

What other ______________ What ________ thinks of me
think about me matters most defines my identity
 It matters very little what you or
 anyone else thinks. . . It is the Lord
 himself who will examine me and
 decide. 1 Corinthians 4:2-5; (see

 also Galatians 1:10)

My ________________________ My contentment is based on
dictate my level of contentment the ___________________ of God
 1 Corinthians 4:11-12; Philippians  

 4:11-13; (see also James 1:2; Job

 23:13-4; Psalm 46:1-3,7,10;

 2 Corinthians 4:17-18; Habakkuk

 3:17-19; Acts 16:19-25)

How someone treats me I _______________ every person 
determines how ___ ___________  as made in God’s image and
___________ treat them the way Jesus would
 We respond gently when evil
 things are said about us.
 1 Corinthians 4:13 (see also

 13:4-13; Matthew 5:44 and 7:12;

 Ephesians 4:32; 1 John 4:20-21;

 1 Peter 3:8; Romans 12:18)

“Thermostat or Thermometer?”
The Great Exchange Series    1 Corinthians 4

May 14, 2018   Mary Schaeffer

From the moment we are born we begin to interact with the world 
around us, taking cues from our culture as we develop our identity, 
outlook on life, and relationships with people.  But God’s ways are 
often radically different than the ways of our culture.  Rather than 
being shaped by our culture, conforming to it, God wants to be 
at work in our hearts and lives, transforming us into the people he 
created us to be.  Rather than being ‘thermometers’ of our culture, 
He calls us to be ‘thermostats.’

Don’t copy the behavior and customs of this world, but let God 
transform you into a new person by changing the way you think. 
Then you will know what God wants you to do, and you will know 
how good and pleasing and perfect his will really is. Romans 12:2

The thermometer _______________ to its environment. It reacts to 
the temperature in the room and its ‘behavior ’ is determined by
its ‘culture.’

The thermostat is _______________________________ _________. 
Rather than adjusting, it _________________ its environment.

Being a follower of Christ calls for paradigm shifts…asking different 
questions and seeing our lives in new ways.  We’re shaped and 
strengthened by rock-solid eternal values instead of being 
vulnerable to the ever-changing influence of the people and 
circumstances around us. 

BLANKS: adjusts; intentionally set; affects; (Thermometer) people; circumstances; I treat them  
(Thermostat) God; promises; value

You will find Latté messages you’ve missed online at:
http://www.gracecma.org/grace-media/womens-ministry-media

Those who become followers of Christ become new persons. 
They are not the same anymore, for the old is gone. A new 

life has begun! 2 Corinthians 5:17


